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OFFICIAL!REPORT OF THE

Toronto District Labor Council
A Few Reasons For Voting Against 

The License Reduction By-LawHOME SAVINGS AID
LOAM COMPANY
ASSETS, $4,000,000 REGULAR MEETING. THURSDAVnDEC. 21 ST The proposed reduction will Seete a 

pester monopoly than already exists, 
cbntray to the interests of the publie.

if redaction of lieeueee takes place 
drinking will be more concentrated and 
likely many riotioue scenes take place 
too many friends are likely to meet, 
'il-.oee hotelkeepers that are eut off, ia 
all probability, are not going to starre 
with a large property on their hands 
They hare got to protect them

THEM ALL KEEP HOTEL AND
KEEP IT PROPERLY.* Let

$22 QKEN ST. WEST. ten tien be paid to toe 6ig
tario executive of the Co agrees in behalf 
of the broom-makers be recommeueed on 
behalf of the w< odworking interests of 
this Council for the total abolition of the 
manufacture of all articles by prison la
bor that entera into competition with 
free labor. '•'.'W

And your committee would also draw 
the Council e notice to an appeal of the 
Salvation Army for eeeietaaco in the sup
port of two thousand starving poor. We 
want to know who are these poor—are 
they the Salvationists lately brought out, 
or are they Canadians displaced through 
the immigration policy of the Salvation 
Army. Your committee suggests that a 
snapshot at their appeal for funds he 
taken and sent to the Old Country.

U-m striking bakers’ jobs have been 
taken by some of this army’s importa, 
but while the striking bakers are not 
starring, nor no likelihood of them ever 
reaching that stage, your committee be
lieves that the Une of policy adopted fay 
the Salvation Army is a lessee to the 
mantainihg of the standard of living 
that the Canadians hhve reached.

Your committee were successful ia get
ting the legislative committee of the city 
council to cater ia its annual appeal for 
legislation to the Ontario Legislature, 
the abolition of the two-acre privileges
^Respectfully submitted,

John Gardner, Secretary.
Mr. Thompson, Chairman.
Delegate Durdin, of the Cap Makers, 

reported the Cooper Cap Co., of this 
town, was using a bogus label, which was 
pasted in the cap. The genuine label is 
sewn as well as pasted.

Delegate Callow of the Bakers contra
dicted the report that negotiations were 
on to settle the strike.

Delegate Duffy of the'Garment Work
ers reported that they had made a ma
terial advance in their late strike.

Delegate Ralph of the Brewery Week-

called to order at
Hotel reduction would mean many af 

our fellow-warkers thrown eat af a 
livelihood. Ato we net beaded together 
to uphold each other no matter what the 
craft or cult

The wealthy maa has Me club, hie
refreshments at his hoam; these "are 
thinflrii the noor ntt*1 Mt
Therefore it is DISCRIMINATING 
AGAINST THE POOR MAN to reduce 
the licensee, as they are bound to be 
the oaaa that win «offer. • The by-law 
would done the poor man's dab and 
leave the rich man’s wide open.

Toronto needs more factories, mere 
work, more public liiipiinnmaalg, tag- 
talk ed-of improvements brought to » 
head and accomplished people to mind 
their own burin >■ and uet try to leg
islate to curtail the sacred righto ef 
others.

Toronto is paying out too muck money 
for these temperance faddists who are 
airing their views for eelf-aggraadtou-

it Hungerford.8.15 by Presidei 
call riiowed all ol 
attendance of de _

The credential committee was ap
pointed, as follows: Delegates Elliott, 
r ex and Newman, who prevented Dele
gates HR), ef the Commercial Tetogrsph- 

Joha Tweed, W. J. Bol 
tpere, George Hardy, J. a Shneral and 8. Richardson, from the 

Brotherhood of Carpenters, Local 87; 
and K. Swales, from the Amalgamated 
Engineers, No. «02. ell of wheat ware

imun ALLOWED ON DNPOSITS

• as.tetp.sa era; Joe.
selves by
temperance reformers off»
sation ia any
•imply wring the of theseni. ri

lutes ef the last That Toronto hotel
ef the popula

tion. Oar City Council evidently thoughtAt this point Mr. W. A. Douglas, of 
~e Single Tax Amoeietion, was permit
ted to address the meeting for ffve min
utes on hie candidature for aiuerman ia 
Ward 2. Ia answer 
Delegate Henderson, 
dodgers that had to 
tri Dation on election 
the Single Tax As

so when they EXEMPTED the KING
EDWARD HOTEL from TAXATION.

population le always
Outriders ere always earning ia aad
MOBE HOTEL ACCOMMODATION is 
aeeeasary each year aad SHOULD be 
INCREASED. ;

The larger the population the mete 
work will *o on, the mon trade will be 
done aad everyone should benefit an loag 
as conditions are kept up. Same would 
easily be avoided ia a practically saw

certain8srr»il»r, A»4err
for die-

of last year byAmmoum a. millau aad then
were recalled or suppressed at the leak
minute, he replied that they were not re

in the interest of any political
trying to is-as the

The workingpresentedCl ALT Veve generally a drunkard; he ia a *if-ee follows
to put ia notice of mo ralisai aad w«D able

tion, amending the Constitution re mettes. See», Ti od of electing otteere or other repreeen ere sec our population to the 800,000 
mark. If this ia to be eaeearaged there 
will be a poor oitiook tor hotel aeeom-

of say oftativee of the Council, toe•GATOR GIGAR8 guardians. Shall we by
Toronto by declaring to tknother representatives of this Council, 

shall be elected ny a majority of all dels 
gates preeeat end voting."

A communication from James Simp- 
eon, vies president of the Dominion 
Trades Congreee, m follows My at
tention has been called to the fact that 
several contracts for work ea the Grand 
Truk P* “
ia highly

"It is important that organised labor 
should see to it that each a clause ia in
serted and the District Labor Council 
instruct he secretary to write to the 
Hob. Minister of Railways if the fair 
wage elauee has been and will be insert
ed ia all contracta. This railway is be
ing assisted by the government, and we 

" " i demand that the ‘ fair

■8E0URITV CIGARS
« OSMTS a ABM  #

The worldngmu
duced. THEY SHOULD rath* be IN
CREASED. ^

The etiy ie spending thouaamk of 
dollars yeeriy to faring touriste and visi
tors. Hotels at tie* are taxed beyond

and a morally dty. I# he
UNION MAOS it straight

above board. HE WILL HAYE ITUNION
MEN

and declines to be driven to
up back alleys into dives, as
certainly be thefor information rethat no ‘fair and a GREAT PART of this REV reformers had theirtion of brewery workers In

ENÜB WILL BE CUT OFF. aad lei
of poor patronage of their At the fair tin* our hotels«hoe Id have an

the visitors it in, and Think of the lying,Delegate Todd, Clgaroahere, drew at to cut off 25 per cent, aad where would hypocrisy the redaction oftentiea to the fart that union cigare eu
we be atf Are we to be forced to this bybe had Her the asking.

adjourned to first meet a few faddietet
hi January, high and law. The peer mu has to 

lire and be properly housed ee well as 
the rich man. LET the COMMISSION
ERS KEEP THEIR WORD and MAKE

aad mark year balletWRITE UR have a right to
by placing a

min snmiM i mini be compliedmotion that the
rite the word

rotary of the Dominion Trad* C 
be notified, wee carried mukm 

A report fro* the label unit 
received, read aad adopted after DO NOT CO TOO QUICKMUM UFE eUlLDINC,
were instructed to

now in the market notbrands ef

THE ECONOMIC bearing the
Advice ol Goldwin Smith—Talks el Reduction ol Uccaecs i 

Difficulty of Extirpating Taste Co-eval Whit Human Race
I that those who religion, medical adenee, general 
cutting off of

hi-ui* dmtribThat the ilsstisu
are bearing n bogus8. A. J

TRE PEOPLE S STORE on this It ie to bei ted out the
'• Underwear for PellOar stock o# mittee) to thirty hotel aad •ion ofand Winter ie See our

by theThree Specials at »Oc.. 7 Sc. and $1, That the Buttariek Pattern Mr. Goldwin•eery body. A visit are on the unfair list
to s lepieeouteftvu of Theo, aby the T.will settle the point. which ere left“Theend Maa. ays, A SERIOUS EVIL,PHONE MAIN 2836 will greatly rim in value,street we may

agitation Ie ato the factThey alee called have a powerful ring. Drinking will beJOHN TWEED
Labors’ Candidate (or the Board of 

Education.

that theTHE ECONOMIC
4M QUEEN IT. WEST

bit terne*
drown nil public duties aad

Howland’s lions ia* the one object efdustiest to Mayorto the followed by
TVma hypocrisy, practised for theTe the Editor of The Tribune:ea hie arc eat off will gettingMr,—Ae you have permitted Mr.fro* tbe Legislative Commit

politicaltent to starve They willto publish an error ia yourtee vu ae follows trade Stamp ato point it out and
of the pale' ofto tide, at theto prohibition'to New Zealand,report for the half pear, ia H, thela enbmit-

to thethe workingInto the Council, vis to prefer free evil and thevote in favor of the
WHILE THE PACTmittens in the CONSIDER THEAre we not rather the vietime ofof the Ontario of the PROHIBITION QUE8- Ie TorontoHICK ( 

TION,
a panicton Trad* aad latemperatef It far fro*for the abolition of of The Triin thethat the which Ilabor bt> ZEALAND. if you do be topublie at large wouldae suck, to that Overwhelming Victory immigrant. We haver>_ _1 ■« t—a -

rrOUlOlTlOniNvl*
London. Dee. A—A Wellington, Newfab «editions. Within year aft* DEATHS PROM ALCOHOL LOW. Earl Grey

Gothenburghe-nreforth the O.S'bSS kind; notthe yearlyWe find that ef the n this citr isher of•ff, for in the place of fifty-nine for the by a single «gare. Goodprohibitionists were He ie anfor a■tot-beek
to theto the

Mr. John extirpate at a-- a-- v a-st.. -nee uj ipgtwstive
whether healthyone half ef He ns hegreat labor taste which,ff «Tthe Cm-that**

asm.

Hripgif*
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for school A communication weeFlnlehere
and Nobh.received from Smith's Falla aadTUrin* THE

Sovereign Bank
OF CANADA. 

Established May. 190?
TOTAL DEFAUTS

on 30th April, ISOS 
! 30th April, 1901

8»th April, 1306 8,318,104
Slat August, 1906

A pi—sing went occurredInterior Oabinct flaiahere to theohn Ooeefor mouldera. Anight, Preeideet O -A. Howell night in the[inneapolia,convention to he held inreceived from Detroit stating thatin the dhair, and nearly a full the Labor Temple,Mina, on January 8,owing to an advance in leather mouldersThere of the Brotherhood ofadvanced in price from■weiredand eis applications were A- to 93.25, Financial aid Work,local, after die- and Joiners, who have working ehthe strikers in Detroit, and thewith the Die. The Marble Workers, No. 12, the City Dairy Go.’ait to theOhuneil,triet Trades and Mr. W. Montpere,Thursdaystrikers in London.Dominion Congress The trade le The businese was not with aford in the
bÀ information aition of the fairness with S3,îlî,8l8he has

•surtima. By the OBITUABY. marble workers have been treated everyone under
cent of this craft«yet of the year 9# off of three jobe in the last week, owing Edith

will belong to the the wife of W. B. Montroy, of the Bail- end Preellla Ouster, whoto unfair conditions created by
•,133,417from Chicago sad Watertown added to the eatertaii it by a rseitaway Employas’ Union. Bro. Montroy la

The body
to Men vers for burial TOO* CURRENT 61 SAVMC8The Woodworkers Council

ACCOUNT INVITEDTuesday
The Amalgamated Woodworkers, at Tee Letter Carriers held their regularlocal has their regular meeting ou Wednesday ■Acting on Friday might last, 21 King St WestMala OfficeJourneymen Tari lorn

raeymea Tailors’ Local 132 held 
Beene on -Tuesday 
follows: Prsrident, 
president, B. Mc-

jurisdietion, which had thirty propositions, and tieeC were iven that Labor Temple Bch. l«7 Church St
wished King 8L EastMarket Breachschool trustee. unanimousare praetnight of this week,a review of the year's in their resolve to 
ditto ns. <

for bettes eon-
Intyre; secretary, 
rial secretary, W.

oodworkrra to be in MONEY TO LOANAmalgamated Carpenters, No. 4,in their exist - Thursday night and initiated fourJ, Bands, doorkeeper, Stewart. A reeo-sotwithstanding an Leather Workers.
The Lenther Workers sleeted their of- 

year last Friday 
e elections was as 

it Présidant, C. Todds; Viee-

er, C Coulter; Recording Secretary, T. 
Dix; Chaplain, Jas. Hurd: MnrahnU 
.—end; Delegatee to the Trades and 
labor Council, Shipman, Todds and ux.

in Toronto, 1 six prepoei- 
adAr eased by

lytimi deriding to
The meeting wasboa with the Uni Oarmeat Workers for the

£3| follows
President, H. Willie; Seeretary-tr—sur-

FURNITURE, PIANOS, ETC.was enrrisd unanimously.
earned withdrawBBeulders’ Ooneert 4 branch from the Toronto

held their annualThe Xiuamouldcrs hi
eeaoest *a Friday sight

Council.•treet Ry. employees
The annual election of the Toronto 

Beilway Employ*’ Union was held on 
Mend» and Tuesday, 18th and 19th, with 
tee following results: President, J. W. 
..illiameoa (acclamation) ; vies president, 
Frank Smith (aeehunntion) ; recording 
secretary, J. W. Griffin (re elected by ac
clamation) ; «sandal secretary, George 
Cooney (re-elected) ; conductor, H. Lord 
(acclamation); warden, H. CL Johns* 
(acclamation) ; executive board barn rep- 

-nil* barns, B. East 
unntion) : Dundas 
re-elected by aeela- 
barna, Job. Gibbone 
r east barns, W. K. 
.ruetee Peter Hast

iest It $100.00NikrtpiM $2.701WU|held iaof any
75.00 * - 2.20 "
50.00 « “ 1.50 ■
25.00 “ " .85 *

We will loan you more money on the 
seme security than you can getelecwberu, 
absolute privacy bring our motto.

the Labor Temple by organised labor.
Harvey, Lloyd,
ffery Bisters an Owing to their regular

Jeffery facing on the night after Christmas
Painters and Decorators held their meet Gilders' Protective.

The Glide*' Protective Association 
had their annual report presented en 
. ..day last, which showed their flaanrial 
condition to be the beet einee their lo
cal Inauguration. An at home will be 
held in tike near future, and they will 
elect their officers et their next regular

lag for the election of office* on Wed-
night The results we* * fol

lows: President F. Winne; rice presi
dent G. Downey; recording

KELLER & CO.; financial secretary,
shall; treasurer, C. Marsh; tyler, C. Ad-No. 37, 144 YONGE STREETThey also endorsed the Trades andfor the Labor Council on their stand on license (vs evaiee)as fol- W. Mi reduction.motion); Yorkvi 

(acclamation) ; 1 
Bobina (elected) 
lags retired and was succeeded
Lower,i -1 - - -
Bld W*
the next
.skirt* _________
enmmttte* will be elected.

. Lloenaed Trade league
A committee front the Licensed Trade 

League have visited the various unions 
who met this week in the in ter seta of 
their varie* unions, vis: Brewery Work
ers, Coopers, Cigar Make*. Bottle Blow
ers, Bar Tenders sad Maltsters, asking 
their co-operation In the defeat of the 
by-law proposed for reducing Urane*, 
and have received the en do nation of ev
ery union visited. I,

UNION MEN 
ATTENTION!

BookbindersP. Ctint;
The Bookbinders held n regular

re-elected on Friday night. The business wasJ. B Yutas routine.•ni F.

TBS AOCIDHtr and MCKXBtS POUCH 
lassad by es are eyeetolly adnytedBrewery Workers.

The Brewery Workers initiated two 
new members on Friday night A re
port waa received from the committee 
appointed to call on hotelkeepers, aaking 
tost they will take half barrels in place 
of barrels during the winter months, 
while the drive* ha* no helpers, the 
barrels being too heavy 
to handle. In practically 
the hotelkeepers promised

•tonemi
No. 86 met on Thursday FIVB HUNOKEO

night of we*, with a full* Weds as
room, sad elected theirthe Dun Claim* raid Is Canada ever $1.000.00$. 9$Marine Engineers,follows: President, Ingram;

Geo. Fordyce;dyee; recording
wntii^kl 9GCT&-

the vote ef the Trad* The Marine Engineers met on THE OCEAN ACCIDENT ANDJ. Thom* tiie recommendationsnight to discussthe lieeew redue-Ooosr.il Ha,iCUUJ| * • A UUUIM p UUttIH 1H1
taries, A. McLean and W. Beatty it on to Grand Council.that a* to be GUARANTEE CORPORATIONresponding J. Cross instanceAt their next meeting their annual elee-by e vo* ef 67 for to 8 11 m vmtjt We view*. •

Geo. Martin; tyler, J. Pillow tion of office* takw place.
TME LAHOE9T COMPANY III THE wo*LB

Confederation Life

QUICK LOAMS 
FURNITURE

Union MadeWear None but $10 to $300
OOS UT8TBM to sfmto.eeally 

easily «tontmd PatMBMT» vsrieeee el all appUeaato
LIBERAL DISOOUIIT

Money «amt Day

D. R. MoNaught A Co,
10 LAWLOR BUILDING

FACTORIES INSPECTORS,

MADE IN CANADA
having

takaow aaythtag la legasd

No Excuse 
Union Cloth Nil THAT

IS UNTIESAIaBS
'4 ^I 1 eng gj

J. PATTEASOiTKihg E. ° 

J. TAYLOR, 498 Queen W. 
J. ORANO, Yonge 8t.
I. M. KINSMAN Yonge 8t.
W. H. PATERSON, Queen W 
GEO. VIVIAN, Queen W.

H. KINO, Queen W.
U. BRASS
I. 0AN80N, 698 Queen W.
J. HALLIDAY
WM. TOFT, 262 Queen W. 
THOS. WOODHOU8E, King E 
tl* HALL, 498 Bioor St.

8. R. WILLN8KY, 360 Queen W. 
L. J. APPLEQATH, Yonge St.
A. GRAHAM, Queen A McOaul 
GOUGH BROS., 8-Id Queen W. 
P. JAMIESON, Yonge and Queen 
FRANK 8TOLLOEY, 760 Yonge

Â-iâjkf

ZTIaDT

F

fie MROII

;
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THE TRIBUNE*
______

HI8 APOLOGY.Something te radically 
re whm children ere wor

solution. Under the proeentTHE WAY IT HARFEHS bicycle'here when All Union Men in good
____ e_ _ n____ * k.eJ «Xl -

system, or rather, lack of system, two
the shops and is said te hare racer the fol best bardmen are compelled to srorfc ten boors s coal, guaranteed 

i coal is deHvered 1looking round the country lowing letter from a Franch i'anadianbodiedday to do a certain amount of work, delhrered byTruth 96.35 per too. 
union drivers.in rain for a job. But theand s third ie left out shivering in the

is only one of social prob- T. J. J<Under Socialism the three men end stand byand it never will be antiafactorilyAt St. Joseph’• ball Tweed ay night, 
an informal preteat meeting wee held 
presided over by Alphonse Verwille, 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, and attended by 
nil the business agente and organisera 
el international unions new in the city.

Notre Dame street, Montreal, P.q, Dear If yon will purchase 
an too firms, yon will

will work Seven hours a day sad nobody year coal
solved uatO industry in witch i buySir: I reeeev de yon will net only beleft ont shivering in the cold.

from yon shite, but yon don’t bat will beaffairIf anybody wonders why there in no HENBI BE8TELLE. no saddeL wat in of de farther the goodmuch poverty and crime in this sup bieykel when She dent bare no sad del.posedIt enlightened age, he will find aa i am loose to my ■ore ting byKIKST STEAM BOAT COMET.answer in the njnmber of people who
Labor Conventions.enasot find work. When a man cannot 

earn his breed and batter, and earn it 
under decent conditions, by honest toil, 
he will get it in » way which the et*Ath 
commandments dose not sanction. When 
n woman cannot earn her living in a 
decent way she will earn it in sn in
decent way. Aa General Booth pots it, 
ft ie always a question of “Starve or 
■teal” to the man who in ont of a job 
and can’t get quo,

Maay people have boded them selves 
making a* enquiry into the eaaaea of 
poverty Thv may briefly be stated 
to be heredity, unfavorable environment, 
poor wages an.l enforced idleness. Espe
cially era these two last items reopens 
fble for a large percentage of poverty. 
And it is just them two items against 
which trade unionism is fighting. Trades 
unionism demands fair wages and an 
eight-hoar day. Aad apropos the unem
ployed problem, an eight-hour day k 
especially desirable. The eight-hour day 
will give many mea now out of a job 
employment For every four men now 
employed at ten hours e day five men 
would be employed under the eight-hour 
system. Multiply these figures by a 
thousand, and yen would have 5.000 men 
working eight homo a day where now

having opened 
, was anxious t

Henry Beil, pleasure for Me. Wat in demeeting protested against 
ile made is a local new at Helensburgh, yon mister joaea aadnewspaper

so good likewhich were fly-boat Cairns ofcity than theIt to the interns yon loom to me my trade and ISteam had already nseureesefully for dal, aad sow i tells totional trade J»*,tried onceThe quotation of men who were op- yon dat you are a fools *0 good mia-but Bell that If hepoeed to the international form of the ter T. Jones aa i aeadcould find a engineer the ideamid Mr, to you hash at wuaee your bieykel totrade union might still be worked ont Hav’orkero, was » morro for store bekawse yea areing heard of » Robertson as an in- fooMshnew peoples, yours respectfulleeand a right may to bfe little workbut when a J. E. 8T. DENIS.shop la street, a small laneso far as to P.a—Since I rite di* letter i findrunning between >rge street and CMh-National de sad del la da box. to me.edral street at back of Allan Glen’smovement at present labors under is 
the foot that it cannot boa»t of ao large 
-» number of well-groomed, high- 
salaried special agent» ao the Interna
tional union», which spend a consider
able asm of money on a growing num
ber of organisers ; then it savors of 
favoritism to the national movement." 
Mr. VsrviUe added "what U sauce for 
the goose is wane# for the gander." 
Canadian employers are international
ly organized aad it ie folly for the 
workers of Canada to look upon an im
aginer y boundary Une or flag.

Mr. Fieri, who was present, said : 
"The effect of United State» employers' 
associations reading thousands of dol
lar» and strike breakers into Canada 
to help defeat the eflorte of Canadian 
workmen to better their conditions, is 
alone a rebuke to a national labor

WheaSchool, be found him
for a coal pit, and kind of trait-rinitriera are the

nine artists Maayittinfr watching him, asked him
aa engine to pro- When a friend there should heIf he could not

pel a boat. On Robertaon at once re
plying that be could, BeU

engins This ■P MEN CHEW UNION-MADE 
TOBACCOS

British Navy
Napier

lag that ao maay 1 
made when none of 
engineers have made
tree portrait of him in the Kelviagrew 
Museum, which was painted about l»o 
years before to died; aad the original 
engine of the Comet was given by the 
late Mr. Ynle of Hnttheeontowa Agfa» 
Works to the late Robert Napier of 
abandon, whrf rent it te the British Ma

int proof for John 
but maker of the 

... , aa thfppromiwory
note for it similar to the one given for 
the boiler to David Napier ie earefuBy 
preserved.—Kel borne.

marine
to hare

One delegate prenant remarked the' the army
STRICTLY ORION-MADE AND AS ROOD AS TRE REST___ ^ _ referred

____ _______ internationalist,
organisation had refused to

the writer of the 
te was a diagrun]

oentrlbut^further fonde to arebt him 
ia organisation, hence the national 
flavor of bis writings.

▲ resolution was peered to protest

Robertson
MANUFACTURED BYbard ea

«s their mcmpH CfliRRMcrs Tobacco Co’s,the newspapers can for the Label
were not die-

What will you ha 
FORXmas? TOFF
Take Your Choice A AVLaLi

Handsome Presents for Boys «3 Girls
éWSbm Selling Our P.cture Post Cards

PnaeSIng Rag
Basing Oloves.

The Plumbers elected their officer» en 
riday night, as follows: W. Bush, Fré
tait; J. T. Gilbert, Vice-President; T.

O. &Maxwell. Treasurer
Recording Secretary) J.

Secretary; C. Corner, J. T.
N. Bray ton, Financial Com-* LargeInside Guard;

Horae, Outride
Jhuagsweod, T. Maxwell, W. N
boa, J. Richards, Executive Board

Agent. Owing toJ. Storey,
after school. 4 magnificent

Canada’s moat beautiful
Me Buildings. Comic Carda and

THE POINT OF VIEW.
England is confronted with a gigantic 

unemployed problem Hundreds of 
thousands of able-bodied mea ere leaf- 
lag stoat the cities aad tramping 
through the reentry unable to Had a 
jab. Petitions aad deputations aad 
demonstration meetings are held on be
half of the unemployed. Bet the Sag- 
lah municipalities aad the English gov
ernment admit their inability to deal 

TO the proposal that 
ndsrtake some great

_____________ ___ O in order to give
work to the sorters and food to the 
starring they answer that the State Sn
are* will ret allow it The State fin
ancée, however, allow 6360,000^)00 to to 
squandered every year on the army aad 
navy, and another 6135,000,000 to pay 
lbs interest on debts Incurred by asree 
ban ware some generations ago. When 
♦1,850,000,000 was reeded te deprive the 
Boers of their libei 
a handful of esplti
Bourne» of Sooth A _____
with Chinese slave labor, nobody raised 
the question re to whether the State fin-

minutes’ rear work after wheel will earn for you any

haven’t room to shew here. Thousands of Picture Card» 
are sold in Toronto every day. and cure are far mere 
beautiful aad far cheaper than the majority of strew 
are offering, and consequently are meeting with an as
tonishing sale. Our Xmas Carps are particularly tbs# 
and people are glad to buy them. They make such at
tractive present» and rent no little only S 1-Se each; the

with the

its of ItlkaeaJCuff Unto,

Circulars for aa
-raw Two weeks more till Christman

a Present tor everyone In the family and y on reel f
can tor the Cards as

Wefre from 1.60 am. until • day ex

M Ufa
the mil

The Colonial Art Co.
But when money 
b», the State fin

There la loud tnA in some quarters 
ef sending large numbers of eet-ef-wwh 
to Canada and Australia. And the 
Government' of England incline their 
earn very graciously to there emigration 
scheme», aa if they were going to solve 
latere of England had an ounce of eom- 
briers of nglaad bad aa ounce of eom 
moa sense ia their noddles they would 
ere that the only method of solving the 
unemployed problem le that ef nation 
nlistag the land and undertaking Sf-n_ Ti-i.i-k. ------ •

could stand it 1M| Y

Lsdyk

KICK! KICK!

GET INTO
THE GAME!than half of their
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solution RinaWe do ret

of giving work to

a hundred ttow-
people every

they might
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REDUCTION OF LICENSES Il that tocl tut rely for 
Dot » boycott, then nothing wans 
» boycott. Tito employ«-r* insist 
end the law insists that the em
ployers shall have the fvl'test free 
dom in haying their labor and raw 
materials; bet when the workmen 
go to bey. thee p 
amount to fifty per 
pneed to drive them t 
la the - home market

So far as tow wort 
corned the govsrnmt 
done the first thing to shield them 
from the highest of high pressera 
competition. There has always 
been free trade. In addition to that 
the tollers have been taxed millions 
of dollar» to make Oaaada a damp
ing ground for the cheapest kind 
of labor that can be procured la 
any part of the world.

It to a fact that has been re
peated by this paper, and which 
bee never been contradicted, that 
the duties Imposed on workmen's 
tools end on his clothing, while 
nominally at thirty and thirty-five 
per cent, actually amount to fifty 
per cent, after the importer and 
the retailer have added their profita. 
This means that again and again 
the toiler mass take three dollars 
to the market to bay two dollars 
worth of goods. That to the tariff 
which has been arranged by the 
Manufacturers Association.

If the workmen had arranged 
the tariff, so that there would be a 
tax amounting to fifty per cent on 
all immigration, ao as to enable the 
workers to sell their labor at a 
higher price, and had the govern
ment taxed the employers millions 
of dollars so as to enable the work- 
era to bey their goods at the 
lowest possible figure. Had the 
government given all the protec
tion to the workmen, and all the 
competition to the employers, then 
there might be some Justification 
for the epithet, “these industrial 
highwaymen."

The old process of the highway- 
smut was straightforward thieving.

no hypoeracy about if 
w years the manufactur

ers have been proclaiming “ protec
tion " to industry, and they have 
held ap the bogy of foreign com
petition; at the same time they 
haVe been doing everything to 
make the competition of the work
men the most intense, while they 

oeeult end

VOTE FOR
Tke Yoic of the Cowell was Fair and left no Chance 

'1. i * for Further Argument COATSWORTH
AS MAYORdust a F< Feintera are im

the hotel redact i
carried by s rotethe District Laborpresented to ef 71 to 15, too wing that Ue

Council the
to4y claimed that the swtisg had regarding the plugging 

were nmfoeeded. - J. J. WARDControllerNew, the District Leber Conseil is un
fits say parliamentary body insofarbe called for the FRANK MOSES

Labors’ Candidate for Alderman in 
Ward Three

parties; theare ao factions,incviuBfij no pwwwii *
there, aad after heanag

they are at liberty to rote in LABORS BEST FRIEND; aad from the fact that at
by a vote of 46 for

THE DEATH IIELl OF THEby large majorities,
Thursday erecting the executive commitalter it «’clock

declared by BOYCOTT FOR CONTROLLER
to be illegal. The WARD, J. «IOf contradictionwithout saylittee of that body, to The above to the title of an arti- 

In Industrial Canada in which it 
glories over the result of the salt 
that the Metallic Roofing Company 
won against the Sheet Metal Work-

The language used by this paper 
indicates the spirit with which it 
regards unionists and all their 
works. * calls them “ Industrial 
highwaymen," and speaks of the 
" anion infested country."
01er soma power the gift to gi'e as, .
To ms oeSjsTs as itbera uoc na.
What a blessing it would be for 

the Manufacturers’ Association if 
they could for a short time have 
the chance to gam on their own 
moral obliquity “ These industrial 
highwaymen,” forsooth ! Did the 
union men ever demand more than 
they produced ? Did they ever get 
as much as they produced ? Out 
of the product of the industries the 
workers have always had to accept 
e very unjust share—very much 
lees than they produced. In no 
ease in the history of the world 
have the toilers received more than 
their just share of the product; bet 
again and again the employers have 
not scrupled to take far more than 
their just rights.

When the men adopt methods to 
try to improve their condition, the 
arm of the law to at ones appealed 
to to stop them, and the method of 
the boycott to declared to be a 
crime. The masters must have no 
restraint, they meet have the fall

of Toronto ore overto be fair, celled s special

1906of thio city.the liquor

paign from Labor’sThe Municipal
of View W. T. STEWART

defender of the workers is the dty AS ALDERMANthat the elect toe, ore upon
joet who ore la the field, it

Mr. Jeha Tweed hasbe well toes! the attention of all
city to WARD 3be done is toe his ability as a fighterj** is the fight

have played at
We have of the Technical School

theory
and labor will hove s’Hell aOh, ha is a ‘Grit,

the Board ofrepresentative
ties of which we will be jeetiy

Be to 0. B. SHEPPARDAe labor’s candidate for controller,
objection equally Mr. J. J. Ward

oafy “Is
if elected wffl be friend, aad tbs fact to FOR 1906•f tbs

Why ahoeld it matter to a
bs a Grit Therato the fact that isan au tit Ni WARD 2prohibitionist list, the Grit, Tory,

any sympathy for to-
agy pwtyfrom a labor standpoint it Vote la Re-Elect

it’s worth who to to few, boys, tot as ALDERMANthat it to
they toe an organised body and have or get eg the job.

to do with the election of minis l. hepyen will get as
were, byfrom say of

organised labor
proximity of poverty,

sailed for the
by the District La the court be * calamity? Notât MONEY TO LOANCouncil (the mouthpiece of all. They will learn oat of datant

to-day a bettor way to fight to-wouldimposed by the men neve 
have been, had there not 
boycott imposed in the first ptaee 
by the enptoyers. Whal to the ob
ject of nil that policy of taxation 
called “ protection." What to the 
meaning of the “ dutiable ” list and 
the “free" liât? Why are duties 
imposed in such a way that they 
always fall on the workmen and the 
free list to almost exclusively 1er 
the employers ? The answer to very 
clear. The employers snesssd in 
getting the duties increased to 
thirty-five per cent so as to prevent 
the workmen going to the cheapest

by sad There to a path, dear and
b »eThat path will besad get the

the Jarring conflict
privilege andbefore the atoc- will have

human rights will he triumphant,loyal to
and equity will have found Its

spilt or

de, end that
of this

going to theJ. B. STEWART * CO.friends at the worhare, time thyAt the for theLabors’ Candidate fortt to np to every iployera have kept a free list ex-to rote for Ward Sixwork earnestly to
of tabor at the

A abort review ef the rnish you all themight net-to

ward 1 we bs*« Mr. Ji

elections. Jto the
te his easonsard 8 Mr. Ifcank M,

In this

to the

« Mr. J. E.

of Ter
the iron

is amr pEwtog
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NOIES ON THE ELECTIONMr. Coatsworth’s AnswersSPENCE hasTtbe Tribune of cigareNO MAToat flat*oo ted
cigar store» heTEE WHAT THE PEOPLE BAT ia the

ffboever bought 
*ale ton hotel 
four ..rabetlaa; 
•oiling a $35 per

__________ ire* for a quar
ter, as you%rill Bad ia a cigar store. 
It aeons to aa that a good many of his 
arguments might with safety no reversed, 

nee people will talk 
know nothing aboat

Oa Saturday hast Mr. Virtue said Sabine,'Ere, 'erafor MWILL DO AS HETOMOKTO tUSrtlCT LABOt COVHUl letter uA question blank to Mr. I’m on tuneor Are Marguerites,did this on the «700
promptly receivede any other question 

MARK HIM FOB If elected I ’ll be, I willfollows:the form tiled to" That the School Beard on HeL Do you believe that .the will of the
majority should prevail ia this cityAid Coataworth PLEDGED HIM- 

SELF (if elected) TO OBEY THE 
WILL OF THE PEOPLE. ~ ' *~
what the People want,
SHOULD BE ELECTED
itoe.

there ia no polities iaa majority of thosemajoritybut the the Torontoabout things entitled to vote aad who do rote! to my, however, ia this Conservative-Tee, if there in always a the job.Mayor forpaMia number votato encourage drinking.We do apt And if therein itics in the May2. To give effect to the will of the
VÔTE FOB COAT8WOBTH. Urquhart retireorally, why did notou ia favor ofmajority,

ia favor of Mr. Coatsworth!’• vetqbut ws do sayoff if they of the direct alive by petition < 
explained below! When nay refithat H in fi collective> Vote fer J. E Stewart Yonge street bridge et thecrank to any we shall net approve offor ward everybody smiled out so to bewe feel like it. I certainly believe end willout forof a straight trades and whatright to that the expressed will ef the who does notAny laborthe good of the city at large

shall always ballot for Jack Whurd will forget hiethat purpose sloes.
A Concei veto, will

yoe, ifhas his rights is every esse or know Mr. GeetswortkWe would like to say to ef our «tie to support the optional referendum 
in the City Council in regard to grant
ing,"'unending or renewing franchisee for 
public utilities!

Answer—I believe that the people 
«hould be consulted in regard " *
ant franchisee, end when they 
a reasonable fixed vote it * 
cepted. ‘

4. As regarding the dire» 
will you, if elected, m th. 
your office to submit for the 
the, voters any measure that i 
by eight per coat of the ek

Answer—I am ia favor of obtaiaing 
and accepting the mandate of the people.

5. Will you, if elected, use the power 
of your office to carry out the will of the 
majority, as expressed by the vote of 
1905 on the $700 exemption, the vote 
of 1906 on the reduction of licenses, and 
any future referendum votes that may 
be" taken.

Answer—I believe there should be an
other vote oa the $700 exemption, as 1 
don't think proper information wee fur
nished before. I am in favor of follow
ing the will of the people on nay matter 
properly laid before them, when a reason
able number of votes ere* cast.

E. CUaTSWOBTH.
87th December, 1905.

temperance friends
el worker, principallyWe don't it aad you hot air appif-

hr «he yoe go alongdon't need it,Freak Moses, ia ward three, pledg 
himself ia the labor Council that 
would abide by the will of the people*L « matinn a# 1;--- ------a -t!---1

Vote and work for the election of John
iber of the Board efTweed, askfNUOflnOriw, cation. Jf you are a labor man atop.the question ef it will beSo long be ae- talking aad vote for labor.there isdrank, aad

will pay theto drink it, saye he will be guided oulyVote fer J. J. Ward Be what is the nee ofwffl be V- hie own ideas, irrespective of whatthe friend of or-always robbing tie of the revenue of the people say: however, wehTSTtSlabor and will stand by legitimate hotels we ere going to will be corn]
insofar as hieof the peojnonet TO SISSCII8EIS. is concerned.Vote for Coatsworth for Mayor.kindly take notice that

Frank Woods had ahra;is the Star's informant! It been a truewith labor
tie report of tie District Labor friend of the aad de

vote sad influence.ago upsideCoeaeil of a couple ofon which they ere the beet judges.
down, sad now it says n referendum of
the unieae is to be taken ou tie ques- Bee tint yoe do it.

So poor Donald MacGregor waste be 
boycotted by tie temperance party be-

Welhave
tion of hotel b een see, something thatVote for Ji Tweed asphrtkf tint never been thought of, sad would beHe ie out for nIt h up to you to do your Its impossible in the til If this was in the paper as hope*, by paying keeps up we will soon be justieducation to be to the reductioniag opposed 

Driak what jit ia the■hfiag:.iy pay the accretary cl If you you like, Donald, myStar it is not trueP’in allto hare Hfor >hkh > but you H bee to keep it to
If Mr. Spence is not willing to be eoa-
nllorl hr the en lee of the noonle whvW« have aho arranged that you Every fair-minded person should rowITPUT trolled fay tie voice of the people why 

>a of hotelthe reduction -law, or nay otherIMjAddaid* St. did he that the questionMr. Urquhart wffl that tends to impoverish one eiti- reduction be submitted to the people!term, aad if we leave reusing sen to enrich another. that if we carry HDoes hepan ion—Controller Spence—there, To-o clock to are to have it, and if we defeat it weronto wffl lose nothing aad gala a greatwlU strive to have it, whether we want it or not!People And fault with the high value It eeems strange that the citisena Have we a esar ia our midst!placed oe hotel lice: in Toronto, and who are anxious to have of thea man has a license that Vote for the labor candidates. Youhotul li are taking nopay up promptly be gets by a pull, he has a fortune." By the government 
held by some c

to eut off everything to win end nothing tosteps to get
er they promtoed 
everything, bet

reducing the number cent, you some clubs and
add 25 per cent to a restaurant Ie Mr. Urquhart retired ia favor of kinremaining, bet any old thing goes so these planes we claim are friend Mr. Spurns, tii turningit to a «lap at tie liquor trade. harm to the youth of the landhaving ainvited all hie temperance Mr. Coato-and again by Mr. Roes, are desirous of worth, «till they myae ineliaatioBB to dosing up. The beet youngrCUlly know in the mayoraltyThe minister of the Gospel whoparty. Mr. Whit- fhe city bale to some of these dubs

aey, «a tie other hand, promised 
if sleeted he «

recognise the tojaetiee of closing a 
to business without recompensing

And thisare worth The Moral Reformexpect to pro
's too tired to

How do yea Spence’s he would dene if is put Incannot of Mr. J<
laws were lived up for his lose cannot ear*-him in any their way. And if do not drink Mr. Hastings for the Board of Control.it to Hhe! to, and the when

wyl__ ____ _____ __________ __
do no. And the restaurent tint is 
edling light wine and liquors and 
which ie not connected with » hotel in 
doing greater harm. Bueanna men

it ia not betting that bohotel. Ia hie -minded people. wffl suffer from tie
he hasIt is set

who, by the way, arethe label while any prohibitionists are opposed to Our dail; papers are very reticentto have the redaction by-law for tie to theto Toronto, thereby Triad out that it would a greater «mve thought we had aotake their youngof Mr. monopoly without editors in tie towel Neverdinners andap for! there for______ __________________ I
oftentimes wise and other liquors are 
served to them. And any newspaper 
reporter will toil yea tie reemit of 
young women drinking. They com
mence with wine or hour and in ninety 
nine canes out cf hundred end up with 
whiskey or gin. A large number of 
parents ere

aad weald ia mo way tie by law wffl be defeated
standing of yoe can nil my I told you so.

-If tie redaction by-law to carried, howto try The «yoe ef the
and tie Bee that

think of We eurriy cannot «pact are elected.who are to forceleading n hand for their to va* their De not wait forthis by-only to fled that they haveonly ery out ia tie tell yea to veto. Gettried to Sundayno fromiwrvrd with a to get oat for fear kind friendare now riding with wine, etc,can hewithin three for yoe.tend to de- reetaurant aad do not know tintuQ trouble by tier in no way tei 
r city. Vote down

Let as try
tile un tie young Indies will goat tile label moralise Him peon says that if tiethere and drink with their female orand for ellje* by-law aadsad to will haveUnices wa protectwin he found far that crank legislation no longer rules to welch thethis city. they wffl have more dives toer the Of this Ids to ourto point with prit 

young In both ef the be*nationpie to do what apt to tiiak that they are strong lee in tie UnitedWhile we have charged through ear 
columns tint Mr. Coatsworth broke hie 
pledge, m did Mr. Spence. Mr. Cento Sert* PROMISES NOW TO DO AS 
THE PEOPLE BAT, WHILE MB. 
SPENCE SAYS HE WILL NOT, UN
LESS IT SUITS HIMSELF. Be ef the 
tun MR. COATSWORTH SHOULD BE 
SUPPORTED AND ELECTED AS 
MAYOR FOR 1»0A

HARD LOOK FOR SPENCE
Suppose that next Monday Mr. F. 8. 

Bpmea were to get a majority of the 
mayoralty votes of tie

leaveto Withstand ef the

But tie PoHee
by tie And tie the will ofnot beoutcast sister who tehee her to tieI think people has no

mayor in thisso called her wise andher rich
would adrift without ia tie friend

rubbed off tie flowerTherefore I not give effectthis tie tint we ere to with evil tomp- John Tweed farto the will ef the tntioa ; end if Jack Ward forWhat n
to Ward Lwould joined to time tintof tie ought to jump 

are worth SBV
to enforce tie to Ward 3.by F.BwThis is n good if it tosaving-Of the returning Frankto reduce hotel li to Ward 6.it off tinright tothereby should afl bethe act of F. & clubs and tie restaurant tint do notthe city. is up to yon.of tieto be houle in any

that inevitable i trolledword But time pUcee are Défaut the
by parties who have strong

it, but tils woulda pay; It will kept theirif tie laborbefore 7 o’clock
tie wffl ef tie obligationbed fur the $700

John Adorn*, of the firm of JubaIf tie T o'clock law eftio
Oh, that don’tto tie Adams A Co . i« seeking election aa

Alderman In Ward A
Dinvote of tie people for who ?

that they to mitThe letter Item Mr. J. majority vote ofto the “Star Did tie Hen disse retire ataside!The Veins ef or to ha still wanderA veto of Scarfs, Ruffs,Ward 6?audacity of nay i 
Inim to torn ef the The District

tiv# body Caps, Collarslike theVoting oa anays "of tie Laker Council after a
and Collarettes.ef an the that the

night. The was routine. In every var-sbut to voting for aof liare many who have left tie he to flavor of
Sisri aad ofhe earefui. he importance of 

people implicitly PRICK

. B. Alhene^VW-Pvm. 
A^lThi'to ; TreÏÏ,.*w!

if he leef tie and upwards.that God
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oponto,

juifjr, aad dredge withA Thoughtful Procaution Pet therepresentativeAs e
iven end beke for eight erhaving no eoesection with the

or until well Cat the rake late tricapitalists, he thought
for the angular

•«id a *700the License Reduction Spited Apple Pichle.—Wj
fore the Cemaeil,
the large hie platform.

at the Christmascompelled toerreicr ehfobcement the jar in alternate ZrSJBLprobably theto bring their pern, sprinklingREMEDY HOUSEHOLD HINTSby the dor six email pepper*the sole of liquor of intoxication at the holiday Tie a tcaapc-onfulit ie in the Apple Fritters.—Cat irmto drinking at thewithout doves, allspice, and gratedto cancel the an inchinto sheento thewhichwould be an net of bag and drop into 
Bring the vinegar

radish in a muslinof any who violete them into circles ofthick, and■honorable. in thecould not be defended a quart of vinegar.to comply with the pre- umiferm a biscuitof the year.reepeet.of the water andoprinkleUnder the spoonsful of sugar andwould de a public and letcareful and toto he ever the apples. The .Uowingof thein their to have thie a ing drain, reheat thestrieted into hotfar as may be in scalding hot over thei her ofof the for believing that it FVy te a lightiber thatyear power.win be The nexttwice more. ■waning grane-
jooniul of bet-

of real and dry caof the oat oa a la tod sugar, one tabieepooaialer in any until all areof the dessertspoonful 
Peel and dividsobriety and good folded napkinto tlw lemon peel. Peel•ONFISCATOEY AND DISHONEST •round withwith n sweet

to be rejected by everynet be forgettea that s to «top uâh, covering with aad bitsthe holiday drinking.of the hotelkeepers have been Ado the fruit, itter andApple Layer Cake.—One alternately untilof bet-with half aChirps from the Nominations
< » License reduction will be the meet 

important subject to be discerned in 
the near future. AH the aMereseu ie 
ward three have voted against lieeuee 

said Mr. O. B. Sheppard, 
the platform.
where yee*re all wrneg, ’ ’ 

If I ^ ** *** 'l** "tomeisatiaae

oa top. Sprinkle the peel evenlyter; add the oa top, cover dish with plate, andNOTES AND NOTELE1 ■half » capful of milk, two
with two levelef the splinter. Length of time variesin the der siftedbaking powi 

tasup. oufulWill there be a degree efto adept fruit.factura ef extract,are qeite bringing pricesati the whites ef thean* thebet the Meet beie three layers. When soldie always this mixture: Peel aad grateto any That Is
capful of Stewed Feeze.—Take the herd little

tar rad two whipped eet out thewith tie steadilyvisible a porcelainto betid up the it# iadre until the mixtureef the water, heat graduauy
la which
Owing to the free trade ia a covered Un* while

like Aierailroad end will net
sprinklingCool itef, the but old fashionedin s de- the top with Cap theTHE cum Boil thie half aa

it, put the pears back into theat thewith only •tew ell together twealnty mieutee,
Greenwich Padding.—Pare and removeward that chilled. They are eeperielly If «ettart applee.till ia 1896 it Put the applee ia a dish, andBy thie

iU the cavities withthe dyn- 80UVENIB PROGRAM MKB.The grated riad of
eepful of Very- pewperty tie question 

air books of Central Leber i
had toef the ful nf salt.

iat oa the top ef Federation bodice ia far hitter dea few to cover the et theThie ie the the die*, aad bake carefully ia a hot Herald.
Beat the whitee ef that due eert ef

until foamy, add the jeiee ofHe wasted afor the plea for tie ef the ead three tableepooaefel ef
pert ef

to hold tieuntil stiff
and brown slightlyit over thefellewterse he thedollars lie not cold with es to be

organisations they arefrom theef Wiaaipeg Aid. Stewart, obtain moneythirty 6ve are like pie cruet, easily It is refreshing IeApple Pudding No. Z—Pare, core spdto the height of half s bv the fact thatThie he working seek reftto a palp half ato day. Vi Council had not the 1700 ranks. It is bound to giveadd the grat-will sail it ala the far the little ef the ed riad of half aa tree gilt We are gladPare, quarter aad
lhe A. T. efia a bahia thethe value ef the It wee

Ie *»
deen pie niât» 
until well cokodollars for Aid. It theA bay, eed Mr. action like the shoveapples, piling 
ever with abe aef air to whites ofto day it eely half a truth, orAad he to a stiff froth, with threeably only quarter ef a teeth, for he and crying erfland n few drupe effel of

ia the yeke cold with a•f theef the pint of milkef thela the if eehut juet eo edy. The ef the tion.-were sot
that hie give aatin they get aB wipe dryhoars, erLet n fact that

ee intire that to give thethie year

ef the ea to
Jathn

He, tee. ead boil untiltrade

to a’hoti
the quarteredTrolley

The sed newsie meal-hie. teaspoon fa 1 of gelatine soaking 'as that
of water; take iternationsl Secretary 'Mary 

i Belts, has passed swsr.railway, into thecity wffl he up the
top at

to all who will h.
irreparable

farter forI don’t 6 tfciB
Mr. F. H.

ef the
te its

»f it, a lot ef
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.WORKING WIEN, ATTENTION !

I M
Be very careful where yi u buy Insurance for yourselves or your families ! There is a great deal of difference between the 
Policies of the Sun life Assurance Company of Canada and those of other Companies ; more than you have any idea of.

. V

For Instance : The Son Life 20 year endowment for children cost* less and gives nineteen dollars more on every $100 of Insurance.

-------- Write a Poet Card
ALFRED S OMAELSS. Sept Thrift Dept.

SUM LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA Out.72 Queen

e- OUR
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1st and Srd J. CL

15 VALUE for
(LB.T.D.)

O.. U ÎM and Srd FrkUjrs. Le her
U rwee et(U. O. W. «* A )

U. e#Garrard
L XK e. c

SENO 0—.V SI

17 ut 1»
L. U.

sm rtc. a U «s.

ms. a- r. «r *.
M. A.

u e.
Pattern makers.

W», UH
K. VL

CUI W. ard Are.
U. SL

and «A FrL. Uaf U M«
pie. J. Jiifer «US, >«• Ntt. Aaa-, B. SA

and «th
Bec US*

,2eGleïîrw2H
OFFICIAL

Directory of Trade Unions
Fxda*.

U T. iimmaiseand U C. e# Cnn
SM Frtdaya. Labor

Canadian Product uxiilarr «A MaaSe 
bl. Labor TempSa. 
m. Ban, SS foldi

I. V. Aiand «tbMa «S.
labor

it Bt.m Mrfntcati. grc.. 34
InL Union.

and «tb W«John T Rb-herdaon.

or a.
» L. U.

aC A.)US LA. W.

Ma m.L. UC A.
SINGER

STORES

IL. I»wood. Wire
B. T

U. B.you may îm a L a
Everywhere l«*r, LU*

and wü üsd LKAatLC

Int Pro

For Canadians

s« a b. ALIm., U

InL B-,

A. J. U 87L
City L.

Areu. Weett

D. W.«tb W.

c. r.Look for the Singer Sign
need of nr. L u.u. b. w.

Rented H. J.

B. A.OL A A P.B, L.
A B. W.). L L M.The Workingman's Store ripr
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THE TRIBUNE

WHO WAS RIGHT

.
I

TO SAVETO SAVE AND HOW
Jones decide* la favor of a Fraternal Society. It is 

now thirty-six years since he rode the goat. He is an old 
cripple, friendless and deetitate, yet he eannot draw any 
beneflts free hie investment nnleee he ia sick or “dead." 
Had Jones' choice been an INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK 
POLICY, he woald have drawn one half of all the money 
he paid to, or $260 after twenty years, and have received 
a new policy 1er $350, and four years hence he weeld 
again be entitled to another half of hie premium or $W0 
cash, and a new policy tor $130, to all a total valu of $630.

Brown to younger bet wiser than either Smith or Jones, 
and taking advantage of his yeeng age, he takes ont a 
UNION LIFE SAVINGS BANK POLICY for $718. Twenty 
years later, while still to his prime, he gets a Paid Up Life 
Policy for $500 and $285 tirafesh. Had he fallowed Smith's 
example and gone deer hunting, or fallen feel of one of 
those I-did-not-know-lt-wae-loeded things. Hie. Brown woald 
have received horn the UNION LIFE $718.00 instead of 
$18.00.

They were no longer “ getting money firm’’ 'ome - 
married and aged 41, 80 and 25 respectively. Having now 
nothing to depend on for their livelihood cr that of their 
families bat the fruit of their daily labor, they soon realized 
the imperativeness of laying something aside for their old 
days. “ To Safe and How to Save ** was a problem that 
was often discussed, bat never solved, util one day they 
agreed to save 50 eents a week, and invest it to the beet 
of their judgment, and here to what happened:—

Smith favored the Savings Bank, and he accordingly 
invested his 50c. in one of them. Six months later he goes

his widow

A WEEK
UPWARDdeer hunting, and 

drew from the bank $18.00 (just enough to pay the plumber 
for the last washer he pat fn the kitchen tap). If Smith 
had taken out an INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK POLICY 
instead, Mrs. Smith would have received from the UNION 
LIFE $490 instead of $18.00 7"
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Editor Tribune :
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la view of the fact that both Can
dida es for the mayoralty are men 
whom this organisation has been 
opposing on account of their disre
gard for the exp reseed will of the 
people to the matter of requesting 
the Legislature to increase the 
self-governing powers of the city, 
it has been deemed advisable to 
make publie how we aland in the 
present campaign.

We exceedingly regret that we 
are compelled to make a choice be
tween men who have both disobey
ed the mandate of the people, and 
by their action have contributed to 
the continuance of the present boose 
famine and exorbitant rents ; but 
since ou or the other mast be 
elected, we think Mr. Coatswortk 
the lees objectionable of the two 

It waa mainly through controller 
Spence's misstatements to regard to 
the $700 exemption that he suc
ceeded to leading the other alder-

pise* It forDee. 29th, 1906.
Dee the gray

We celt to Ose lady
poet’s voice; itouts. Orgeniratioa is to be divided. light of thewe elf Are we trad*
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Why do yea tie
Twhtee always

KEYSTONE CREASES & OILSThey saidthey go te s

Kpworth Leaguers, 
K etc., included. If

say sW LOOK AT THI$as they ere AT. HTTJ.are Amply Socialists, working hi
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Again, last night at hisef hie
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; fewer hi

or to play thefor printers; for
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